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Well boys and girls here lt is ...the final issue
(l~r this semester.)
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Again

What does BEN stand
.... for?BetterEducationNow,
~ . Budget-cuts Educate Noone? I think not. What
BEN stands for is Baseless Enlightened Neeebraskins, Banal Effectless
Nonsense, and Baffled
Elective Negotiators!
~
What I am trying to say is
where is your school spirit?
This highschool mental~ ity is slowly sinking in to
the backwash that is the
"University System." We
are no longer Top Dog of
~ the state highschools, we
are a faceless number
.::; when it comes to appro.... priations from Ben (the
man, not the protest.) Ben
Nelson is planning to make
an education lid even lowert than the one we voted
r:l.l, Orr out of office for. 1.9%
• 111111111
, and over the next two
years our tuition wi II go up
20%.
Can you afford this? We
~ as a school cannot afford
,.._ it. Programs and depart~ ments will have to be cut
Q. drastically. Our library
needs new books desper~ ately,doesBenknowthis?
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It is our duty as UNK-HS
students to let him know.
Because the protest/weenie roast was so pathetic,
we need to do something
to raise hell here on campus (no one is going to
Breckenridge soon are
they?)
Write a letter to Ben. Don't
know how to write? All the
better. Do something, anything to help keep this
school from becoi:;ning any
more of a joke than it already is. And if your apathy is that great, and you
don't want to see quality
education at a resonable
price, do like so many
others do and transfer to a
school with· a bright future.

Can you find the protest in this picture?

"
Nuanda,
9th Grade
Exeter, NE
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EDITOR's NOTE
The content of this paper
does not necessarily reflect
the views or opinions of the
advertisers or the student
body, faculty, and especially
the administration of Kearney State High School.
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Key to the protest/ \\Ccnic roast
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Daughters

Creative design with the Earth in mind.

Original Jewelry

ee"

sparkling crystals
semi -precious stones
antique componets

In the spring t h " "

streams bring melted snow
from the highlands, flowers bloom, and the earth
turns a bit greener. This
spring, let's allow the flower
of revolution to bloom into
our high school. A week of
student revolution could
bring more change than
years ofbureaucratic nonsense to the campus, thus
I propose the following
revolution schedule:

Antiques and Collectibles
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.....,,urse to show suppo
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as you can
continue
re outdated. .
when
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to the ne
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where "!'etcastfeofmideVll
intoag1a;hiS will represen:
books:
o riated tund
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our pieces are created with respect for Mother
Earth and her citizens using no materials from
ecologically or politically sensitive areas.
Three percent of our profits are donated to
the Rainforest Action Network
for custom consultation
(308 234 3749)

Gltch Beatty

Kaufmann Antique lmporium
Kaufmann Center Building
22nd Central

Mary Louise Brown
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7th, at
I0 :30 pill.
a crnwd .gath1.:n.:d to
shmv supp,irt
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·ng Streak
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night under (and nothing
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in bathrobes ·11 then streak
to
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else.) We w, us scream~
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car.·
'PUS art or PUbC
this nice little place called the Cave. It's just upstairs in the union. Say I med
ion. (We'//
t·
ynu thcrl' at 10:30 on Thursday April 2S? Fine then it's a date! See you there .
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!l(unes
Words have the power

to change an individual life.
Such is the story in my life.
The first words to have any
impact on me were music
lyrics, which soon led to
other fonns of poetry. As
Frost would say, r have
been struck the "immortal
wound" of being moved
by poetry. I have found
poetry to be very influential formofexpression, and
resort to writing poetry myelf My poetry may not be
rhymed, metered, or have
well executed line breaks,
but nevenheless the mesage is there. I know of
many people on campu
that write poetry, and I'm
hoping that there are many
more that I don 1t know.
The point being, I am stanJng a regular column devoted to poetry written by
YOU! I will accept any
style, regardless of Hne
breaks, or whether of not
you use "naughty" (often
very expressive) word or
two to describe your sensations. The poems should
be typed or printed neatly.
J will publish them as you
send them, and use a
psuedonym if you like.
Please send all submissions
to the Anti-lope c/o The
Midnight Poet. I hope to
ee your poem in the next
issue-
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Out

of my mind
or within.
We 1re right
or left
with a fucking mess
I
twist

You
to your demise
My
own
advice

YOU
want to
Feel the
WORDS
Smell them if
YOU

want to
Pungent as
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t quc.;, cion everything
and bel iev · n thing
h w empty.
Ever),thing xi ' ts, in omeme - mind!

Hesslons come and
Hessions go
but this Is always certain,
In front of every Hession mind
lies an Iron curtain.
Quiet to those who
might ap~r strange,
those who can't be
bought, ,
the Hession mind could
be great
but for most It's notl
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Thursday, April 18
7:00 pm NativeAmerican play, 11 Black Elle Speaks"
8:00 pm Native American Poet, Elizibeth .Cook Lynn
9:00 pm The Untold

Frida~. April 19

5:00 pm Opening eremony of Pow Wow

Saturday, April 20
11:30 am Children's Parade (26th fl. and KSC Campus to Hannon
Park. Suging begins

al

I 0:30 sm on C..mpus- any child wi th adult welcome)

12:30 pm to Dusk Pow Wow

am a part f
I thCJllgh1
I think
'1 Jim nsi onall}'
<r the p, ·t

turned around and told reporters that the reason/n Living Color would perform
outside was because the artists had stated that they pref er to work outside.
In all matters concerning
the use of the coliseum, it is
usually a faculty member of
the union who gets in touch
with John Arnold . One of
John's responsibilities is to
decide what is to go on in the
coliseum. John has been
more than willing to let SAC
use the coliseum, as long as it
does not conflict with an
athletic event Until now,
Sharon has led the to believe
that it was the Athletic Depatment's fault that the coliseum was not being used We
now know better.

Close your eyes if

WEARE ONE!

I'm having ideas again ...

The Nebraskan Student UnThe answer lies deep
ion. In this building, real
within the union and the
programing for real students
"administration" that runs
is thought of, but usually not
it Through interviews with
put into action. In this buildpeople who work with her
ing the Student Activities
(but wish to remain anonyCouncil is based. Usually,
mous) we have learned that
the final event of the acaSharon Pelc is the main
demic year is a concert. This
blockade in having a band. or
year KSC will have no concomedian in thecoliseum.. By
cert.
now I would think that many
Tbe 1990-91 school year
readers are asking, "Why
will end with comedians. I
would the director of the
think the students can live
student union care if the
with this, but we can't live
•Student Activities Council
with where they are going to
holds a concen in the coliperform. The '90- '91 finale
seum?"
will be held outside the stuThe reason is that she does
dent union. WHERE? That's
not want the athletic depanright; Nationally known perment upset with her. She has
formers are going to do their
told the students working
show in front of the place
under her that she does not
where we eat Why are we
want SAC to be the first stuhaving a s.h ow in front of the
dent organfaation to have a
Nebraskan if we have a
major event in the coliseum.
multi-miJlion dollar colIf SAC did this something
liseum?
mightgetdama2ed. She then
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2.
1.

Crappin Crows
Crop Dusters
Suit Case rs
Chucklin Apa hizers
Unics

Lemmings
Herferds

Barn Stormers
UN K.K.K.
Nintenders

UNK-12ers

I:~ pm Supervised children 's activitie
1:00 pm to evening Band and ·pea.kers

Sunday, April 21
1:00 pm to evening Bands and peaker
1:00 pm to 5:00 Pow Wow

*All event FR E!

Harm·oo Park

The Untold

n1s
Jasm inc

S111n lluffnum

Decades

r rch 1::1, res

Snlpsllot
Kough Aroun lhc Ellgcs
Such wceL 11,und r
• and morel

Bands

DON'T MISS IT FOR THE \VORLD!
Spomored by:
Ecology Now, Native Americans, Food Coop, Wal-Mart, SAF
100% rocyclcd unhlcnchcd p3pcr

HONEY BEAR HEALTH FOODS
Open 6 Days Closed Sundays

Books to read for
Earth Day 1991

a
population
solution
The human population
of his planet is biggering
and biggering at an alarming rate. Over five billion
sweaty little bodies occupy the globe and wllhout any natural enemies,
the self endu lged, glutty,
selfishness of humanity is
reaking havok on our little
green biosphere. This
popu lation explosion is
squeezing our planet dry
of resources, inflicting pollutive destruction upon her
surface and destroying th e
natural web of life. Simply
put, the more people put
nn f hi~ p l::m~t. the greater
the stress put on the delicate web of life in which all
living creatures are woven.
Soon it will snap. Something must be done.
Not being a new problem, some solutions are
already in progress .
China, for example, housing over one fifth of the
entire planetary human
population has mandated
strict birth control practices. A step in the right
direction, but not big
enough.
We must dispose of a
large number of humans ...
but how?
The Anti-lope is looking to
expand its staff next year in
all areas- writers, photographers,cartoonists, editorsand
other fun distrar,tions. Be a
part of the movement! Simply send a little message to
our P.O. box 1501 with your
name and number and we'll
give you a ring.

CANN IBALISM is the
answer.
The Question then becomes who shall be the
predator, and who shall
be the prey?
I thin k t he answer can
be liken ed to an ordin ary
trip to the grocery store.
When shopping for meat,
one generally looks for a
healthy, te nd e r, well
marbled cut. A scrawny
ortough piece will never
do.
A third world thigh
wou ld be stringy and dry
to eat because they work
so hard for survival and
are always starving. An
American speGimen, on
the other hand, has a very
mild lifestyle with generous portions at all meals.
Yet another factor is to
carefully choose the group
that is causing the most
destruction to the survival
of the human race. Again ·
the United States seems
the likely selection for
dinner. Of all the resources consumed on the
planet, Americans greedily devour 80%. Representing only a mere 2% of
· the total population, this
seems an ideal cyst to remove from civilization.
Yes the answer is
clear- the American population needs to be devoured by the iritellegent
races on this planet before they have destroyed
all that is good.
Bon Apetite!

Todd Anderson
Need a place forthe summer?
For more infonnation call
234-5670 or
234-6886

RIGHT NEAR CAMPUS

Empty Harvest
by
Dr. Bernard jenson & Mark Anderson ... Sl 6.95

Foods that Heal
by

Dr. Bernard Jenson ... S9.95

~

Planet Three
Earth

\1, . ....

-, ,

. , ",

.;§tm:¢. . _

Base Magazine
for kids
$2.95

-e;:::::2:~T} ~

2017 Central Av.

Kearney

c. t .-.·-:•---· ❖>

234-2352

wmR ...

~--

maNTI-LOPE
an alternative voice
STAFF
Todd Anderson
Phaedrus
Harriet Tubman
Neil Perry
Knox Overstreet
Charlie Dalton
Steven Meeks

SUBSCRIPTIONS
$8 Donation checks payable
to the Anti-lope

SUBMISSIONS
Please send any articles to
the Anti-lope, P.O. 1501
Kearney, NE. 68847-1501

Anti-lope reserves the right to edit for length, NOT CONTE
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Remember, if you don't like what you 1eading, you have as much of a right lo put it down and walk away as we do to write it.
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Again

What does BEN stand
fo r? Better Education Now,
~ Budget-cuts Educate Noone? I think not. What
BEN stands for is Baseless En li ghtened Neeebraskins, Banal Effectless
Nonsense, and Baffled
Ele ct ive Negotiators !
,:, What I am trying to say is
where is your school spirit?
This highschool mentality is slowly sinking in to
the backwash that is the
"University System." We
are no longer Top Dog of
~ the state hig hschools, we
are a face less number
. ~ when it comes to appro,.._.. priations from Ben (the
man, not the protest.) Ben
Nelson is planning to make
an education lid even lowert than the one we voted
r:.rJ. Orr out of office fo r. 1.9%
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20%.
Can you afford this? We

~ as a school cannot afford
_. it. Programs and depart~ ment~ will have to be cut
Q. drastically. Our library
needs new books desperately. does Ben know this?
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It is our duty as UNK-HS
students to let him know.
Because t he protest/weenie roast was so pathetic,
we need to do something
to raisa hell here on campus (no one is going to
Breckenridge soon are
they?)
Write a letter to Ben. Don't
know how to write? All the
better. Do something , anything to help keep th is
schoo l from beco~ing any
more of a joke than it already is. And if your apathy is that great, and you
don't want to see quality
education at a resonable
price, do like so many
others do and transfer to a
school with· a bright future.
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The content of this paper
does not necessarily reflect
the views or opinions of the
adverti sers or the student
body, faculty, and especially
the admini tration of Kearney State High School.
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Can you find the protest in this picture?

Nuanda,
9th Grade
Exeter, NE
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Ke~' to the protest/ \\ renie roast
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